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I 
THE past few sobering years have made it evident that the 
Church must take much more seriously the task of the 
early evangelization of China. Since 1900 we have known 
that China is in one of those impressionable stages of transi- 
tionwhich come to a people onlyonce or twice in a millennium, 
and that the Church must act quickly if its opportunity 
to  mould the new nation is not to  pass. The events since 
1911 and especially since 1914 have made startlingly 
apparent the additional fact that China must become 
essentially Christian if it is t o  achieve a beneficent, unified 
and independent life and is not to be the cause and the 
centre of another world cataclysm. If we are to  ‘speed 
up’ and adequately to  enlarge the Christian programme 
for China, we must give increasingly careful attention to  
the preparation of our missionaries, for we must augment 
the work of the Church not only by multiplying the numbers 
of its representatives, but by providing for them a more 
adequate training. 
Fortunately mission boards have been working on this 
problem of preparation for several years past. Foreign 
missionary work has become a distinct profession and for it 
special preparation is demanded. No longer is the candi- 
date sent abroad after a course in theology or medicine 
differentiated in no respect from that of his fellows who are 
to stay in Christian lands, to  be left to  adapt his profession 
to his field through his own bitter experience or under the 
tutelage of an older colleague. He is encouraged to pursue 
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at home and in China courses that will fit him specifically 
for his work. Chairs and even schools of missions have come 
into existence. Recently organized language schools save 
time and labour and attain better results than did older 
methods. 
Mistakes 
have been made and are being made, There are, however, 
becoming apparent certain principles which we must 
recognize in all our future planning. The subject will 
doubtless be hotly debated for some years to  come, but our 
differences will as a rule be found to  be on the details, and 
it will simplify matters greatly if those fundamentals that 
are clearly established are kept firmly in mind. It is these 
that this paper aims to set forth. Most of them are so 
obvious that their re-statement may be provocative of 
impatience, but because of that very fact we are in danger 
ofjignoring theni, and they need to  be dinned in our ears 
until we can never forget them. 
It is safe to  lay down as axiomatic the principle that 
the candidate should have the very best professional train- 
ing. A generation ago when the Church reached only the 
lower and middle classes and when the literati knew but 
little of western culture, a mediocre mental equipment 
was not a serious handicap if it were offset by a genuine and 
deep religious experience. But to-day, when so many 
young Chinese are completing in America thorough t,echni- 
cal and medical courses with high honours, when western 
learning is becoming common and when all classes are open 
to the message of the Gospel, it is necessary that the repre- 
sentatives of the Church receive the best training obtain- 
able. If they fail to do so, they cannot command the respect 
of the intellectual leaders of the land and will in time, 
although to  a lesser degree than the Buddhist and Taoist 
priesthood, be contemptuously ignored or impatiently 
tolerated by the men who are moulding the nation. In  a 
land where scholarship has for ages been accorded such 
honours as it has in China, the Church cannot afford to  be 
This special preparation is still in its infancy. 
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led by men less thoroughly equipped educationally than 
those to whom they minister. So large a proportion of 
the missionary body is made up of earnest, but narrowly 
trained or half-trained men of limited vision that the 
Church in China is in imminent danger of becoming a 
loosely co-ordinated group of comparatively uninflu- 
ential sects, limited in their appeal chiefly to a fragment 
of the middle class and powerless to influence in any large 
way the nation as a whole. The conditions which have 
given to missionaries so large a national influence in the 
past few years are highly impermanent. Because of the 
heroism of pioneers the representatives of the Church have 
been to the mass of the nation in the age of transition 
first-hand sources of the coveted occidental culture. As 
the nation becomes westernized, however, it will require a 
much more highly trained foreigner to retain this position 
of intellectual and moral influence. The oft-quoted ex- 
ample of missions in Japan should be kept constantly in 
mind. Only those trained in the best that the Occident 
can give can hope to  meet successfully the multitude of 
problems that press upon China and the Church in China 
in these days of change. 
Every missionary should have as a minimum a four 
years’ course in a first-class college. The only important 
exceptions allowed should be for some physicians who, for 
lack of time or funds, are forced to be content with two 
years of college work if they are to have their four or five 
years in the medical school and hospital. All who expect 
to be ordained should, in addition to tKeir college work, 
have a thorough seminary course. Every prospective 
teacher who expects to be in China permanently should 
have at least the work represented by an M.A., and an 
increasing number should have their Ph.D. These pro- 
fessional and graduate courses, including medicine, should 
be taken in the best institutions in the land, especially 
since so many missionary candidates receive their under- 
graduate work in colleges whose piety is deep but whose 
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equipment is meagre, and whose faculties, in spite of heroic 
sacrifices, are able to  give but a mediocre mental training. 
It is perhaps better that some few should go out half- 
equipped scholastically rather than not go out at all, but 
thcse should be rare exceptions. In our zeal for educa- 
tion we may in time delay the candidate’s departure for 
the field until his most fruitful years for bttacking the 
language are past, but a t  present there seems to be no 
great danger that such will be the case. Too frequently 
a good man is hurried out to  meet some specific emergency 
before he has had time to  complete his training, and as a 
result his entire missionary career suffers. 
In the student’s undergraduate course it would seem to 
be wke to  follow at least some of the subjects which 
modern China is most eagerly studying, and which appear 
t o  meet her needs and t o  accord with her traditional type 
of mind. The Chinese have been and are an intensely 
practical people, interested primarily in business, the state, 
education, industry and agriculture, rather than in abstruse 
theoretical philosophy. To-day their students in America 
are specializing in applied sciences such as engineering, 
in education, history, diplomacy, politics and economics. 
The future missionary’s undergraduate course ought to  
include the elements of thew subjects, biology, chemistry, 
physics, geology, geography, mathematics, psychology, 
the history and theory of education, the history of Europe 
and America, principles and forms of government, economics 
and sociology. This may appear to  be a formidable list, 
but experience proves that there is time in four years for 
a t  least introductory courses in these subjects, in addition 
to  specialization in a single field of one’s choice. 
In addition to  these general courses there are some 
subjects particularly adapted to  missionary work which 
the wise candidate will insist on studying. The ordained 
man has from his seminary course a knowledge of his Bible 
and of the history of the Church and of missions. Too 
frequently, however, the teacher, the physician and the 
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Y.M.C.A. secretary go out poorly equipped in these 
subjects. Professional requirements are to-day so exacting, 
especially for medical men, that there is seldom time for 
even a year in the theological or Bible school, and too 
often the teacher or the physician, while full of earnestness 
and zeal, is unable to state clearly the fundamentals of his 
religion or to give a reason for the faith that is in him, 
and the Y .M.C.A. secretary, while an excellent executive, 
sometimes fails to reach men in a profoundly religious 
way. Every missionary should thoroughly know the Bible, 
the main outlines of the generally accepted Christian the- 
ology, the outstanding facts of church history and the 
history of missions, and something of the comparative 
study of religion. He should also know the chief currents 
of thought in the modern Church. The candidate may not 
have time to pursue in formal class-room. courses some, 
perhaps any, of these subjects, but there are always vacations 
and spare hours, and any of these subjects can be covered 
well by systematically planned individual reading and 
study, Missionary biographies, in which China is fortun- 
ately very rich, offer at once training and inspiration. In a 
number of our colleges and universities there are to-day 
chairs or departments of missions, and the choice of an 
institution for graduate or undergraduate work may at 
times wisely be determined by their presence. 
This training in religious subjects, one must add, 
should be up to date. It must not ignore the results of 
the historical study of the Bible or the effort of recent 
thought to  adjust the statement of the great and unchanging 
Christian truths to  the findings of modern science. The 
questions that have been raised by the modern natural and 
historical sciences, and that so perplex earnest young 
students in America, are fast penetrating China, and the 
missionary must not face them with antiquated equip- 
ment. There have been sad instances of Christian Chinese 
lads who have received from missionaries the older state- 
ments of theology and who have suffered untold mental 
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agony and even spiritual and moral shipwreck when 
confronted in America or China with the questions raised' 
by modern thought. Readjustment would have been 
made much easier for these men had they but had Christian 
truth first presented to  them in a form that takes cognizance 
of the best thought of the twentieth century. The author 
will not soon'forget the anguish of one Chinese student in 
particular whose way might have been made much easier 
had he been guided more intelligently when he first came 
into the Christian life. One hastens to  add, however, 
that this training in the modern statements of our faith 
ought to  be of the kind that will emphasize the eternal 
Christian verities. The gospel of Christ is not negative 
but grandly positive, and we must see to  it that with each 
fresh statement its power becomes ever more apparent. 
In addition to these general and biblical fields there are 
subjects which have to  do directly with China. In quite a 
number of our American colleges and universities work is 
now offered on the Far East, and in a t  least three of the 
universities it is possible to  get a fairly wide choice of 
courses on China. The study of the language, it may be 
added, seems best deferred until reaching China. It can 
be gotten so much more effectively in language schools 
that the time consumed in learning it in the homeland had 
far better be spent in work that cannot be so readily ob- 
tained on the field. In practically all colleges the Christian 
associations offer voluntary courses on missions. Then 
there are the many books that have appeared and are 
appearing on China. Convenient lists of those that a 
missionary ought to know are to be found in the fourth 
report of the Board of Missionary Preparation and in that 
same body's report on the preparation needed for mission- 
aries who are to present the Gospel to  Confucian lands. 
Vacations can be utilized for this reading when it is im- 
possible to get it in regular courses. Every missionary 
before reaching China ought to  know the main outlines of 
the history of the lard. He ought to  have dipped into its 
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literature and its art, and to  know something of its social, 
industrial and political organization. He ought to have 
become acquainted with the main features of its religions 
and the history of Christianity in China. 
Then there is opened to-day to  the American student 
an opportunity to know intimately the Chinese a t  their 
best. The fifteen hundred Chinese students in the United 
States are scattered among nearly all our better institutions. 
They come in large numbers to  the student summer con- 
ferences of the Christian associations. To the man who 
plans for mission work in China they afford an opportunity 
for intimate, lasting friendships that will be of the greatest 
value. The majority of Chinese students are not Christian 
and offer a field for personal evangelism. They are all 
extremely approachable and companionable. In them one 
may study the modern Chinese and his type of thought 
before reaching the field. Some friendships formed with 
Chinese in student days have grown with the years and 
have given the missionary a chance to know intimately 
the minds of those whom he wishes to  help. There are, 
too, about one thousand Japanese students in our American 
institutions. Most of these are mature men and are as a 
rule met only in professional and graduate schools. In 
these days, when Japan is exercising so profound an 
influence in the Far East and when missionaries to China 
are prone to share the local spirit of intense hostility to  
the islanders, men who plan to  work in China would seem 
to  do well to know a few of the best Japanese. 
There is one subject, that of health, which is too often 
passed over lightly. We are told that a half or a third 
of the missionary body is compelled to return home per- 
manently because of shattered bodies. The average term 
of missionary service, even in a land with a climate no more 
severe than that of China, is said to be but a few years. 
Many who do not return to the homeland are greatly 
crippled by sickness. Here is an immense loss, even when 
put on the low basis of money. Part of it is at present 
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unavoid:~lle and can be laid to climate and unsanitary 
surroundings. Much of it, however, is entirely preventable. 
By wise precautions in the kitchen, in eating and drinking, 
in exercise, recreation and rest, and in observing the other 
ordinary laws of health, an unmeasured amount of life 
and vitality could be saved. Part of the training for this 
must be postponed until the first year in China-when, by 
the way, it is not always given-but the larger part of it 
~ 7 . 1  be had in this country. The formal physical examina- 
tion given by the boards’ physicians, although usually 
thorough, is not enough. Too frequently the candidate, 
although organically sound, is allowed to  start for his field 
faiigued after years of exhausting preparation, and as a 
result goes at half pace for a time or is permanently crippled. 
Too few candidates have formed proper habits of sleep, 
exercise, recreation and eating, or have learned their own 
physical equation, the art of getting from their bodies the 
maximum of work through a long term of years. Mission 
work should demand the same care in maintaining physical 
fitness that is called for in exacting military training. A 
college course that does not include a practical, adequate 
training in personal hygiene should be considered incomplete. 
Few candidates are told carefully and systematically, either 
in America or in China, of the simple precautions that must 
be rigorously observed if life and health are to  be conserved 
and prolonged. Is it too niuch to  ask that we have a manual 
prepared on this subject by the Board of Missionary Pre- 
paration and that all prospective missionaries be encouraged 
or even required to procure and read it ? 
In all this preparation, mental and physical, that 
which lends meaning and purpose to  it all, the spiritual, 
must never be forgotten. Too often in the exacting pro- 
fessional training, especially of the teacher and the phy- 
sician, it is slighted. Prayer life, Bible study and dis- 
tinctively religious service should only be guarded the 
more jealously as scholastic requirements become more 
exacting, Without this spiritual growth the other train- 
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ing becomes a purposeless tool. There have been sad 
instances of loss of vision and power in the materialistic 
atmosphere of professional schools, for our graduate and 
medical colleges are, unfortunately, far from being Chris- 
tian. The world is, in the last analysis, not to be saved 
by the highly trained intellect and the efficient body, but 
by the overflowing life of the spirit. . 
IT 
The preparation on the field is being so carefully planned 
in many quarters by able men that to speak of it in detail 
would only be useless repetition. The leading language 
schools have demonstrated, beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
their right to exist. The question of the exact curriculum 
to be followed, the decision as to which subjects are to be 
studied at home and which in China, are still partly a 
matter of debate, We are fairly sure that the language 
should be begun abroad and that most subjects that do not 
require a knowledge of the language can best be pursued 
at home. 
There are, however, a few phases of the subject that 
are perhaps in danger of being overlooked. In the first 
place there is the advisability of choosing early some special 
subject with the purpose of becoming an expert in it. 
There are too few real sinologues in our number, men who 
have come to know their China well and some phase of it 
thoroughly. The whole world is the gainer for a Legge 
or a Wylie, and yet there are to-day fewer great Chinese 
scholars among us than thirty years ago. The Occident 
needs to have China interpreted to it, and who should be 
better prepared to  do it than the missionary? There are 
subjects without number, both in China’s past and present, 
that ought to  be treated. The Chinese still need the aid 
in studying their problems and their past that can be 
derived from the sympathetic, fresh point of view and 
occidental training of the missionary. When will we, for 
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example, have an adequate history of the Chinese state, a 
satisfactory translation of the Sung philosophers and a 
careful study of current literature ? 
There is another too frequently neglected field, the 
point of view of the non-missionary foreign residents. 
Many of these are, of course, uninterested in mission work 
and unsympathetic. Some of them are keen observers, 
however, and have other than selfish motives in their life 
in China. Their criticisms of mission work may be biased, 
but they are often most illuminating and suggestive. One 
man, for instance, a keen American teacher in a govern- 
ment school, made the thought-provoking suggestion t h a t  
missionaries, while good people, ‘ lacked vision,’ and was 
no doubt ready with his reasons. There are consuls of 
sterling character whose suggestions should have weight. 
Occasionally, too, non-Christian Chinese are to  be found 
who prove friendly critics. Acquaintance with all these 
points of view may form a valuable part of the young 
missionary’s training and may even be sought with profit 
after the days of apprenticeship have ended. 
One last suggestion is the necessity of keeping up to  
date, a habit that should be formed on one’s arrival in 
China. A good periodical in English on China should be 
taken, and at least one on the homeland. New books, 
both on one’s work and on the homeland, should be watched 
as far as time and means allow, and after a knowledge of 
the language is obtained the Chinese press and current 
literature should be followed. There is constant danger 
lest the missionary yield to  the besetting sin of old China 
and become provincial and mentally sterile. Furloughs, 
when wisely used, are a splendid safeguard against stag- 
nation, but are so infrequent that unless supplemented 
by constant reading and observation they find the mis- 
sionary unprepared to  take full advantage of them. 
Finally, the young missionary should be provided 
with a careful study of the special social, moral and 
spiritual temptations that beset him in his first two years 
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on the field. The problems of working with fellow-mis- 
sionaries and with the Chinese, the danger of race pre- 
judice, the perils and opportunities involved in social inter- 
course with the non-missionary foreign community, the 
bewilderment and even discouragement that follow one’s 
first acquaintances with the acute moral, economic, political 
and social conditions of modern China, and a host of other 
questions that arise to perplex and try the novice, can be 
made easier of solution by wise guidance in the language 
school and by older colleagues. 
After all has been said and done, however, no amount 
of formal preparation can of itself ensure the evangelization 
of China. We must have training, and training carefully 
devised and administered, but the success of our work will 
depend chiefly, as it has since the days of the pioneers, 
on native ability, vision and consecration. Education can 
direct these and render them more effective, but no amount 
of it can atone for their absence. As from the days of 
Ricci and Morrison, China waits for the men who have the 
daring to  dream of the regeneration of that greatest of 
non-Christian lands, and who will consciously work with 
God for the realization of their vision. 
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